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theketuetzsday at around 2:00 a. in.
kindled by a spark from
rephebtisen destroyed the A. R.sawmill on McDowell
Street, Causing a loss estimated at
. 119*Iltd $12.000-00.
ildWija s /ati kicated he-
roin dry kiln
lad 
°Mesa oit the "IniaanY' and ISBELLS WILE GETother buildinge were u -
The planing mill and all
Other activities of the company
are continuing in operation, and
Mr. Stephen a advised the News
That his business will continue on
terithntit interruption.• <
s..
NEWThe Farm and Home Peeper of the Ken-Tenn Territory -'17."Volume Twenty-One Fulton, Fulton County Kent
elemble for the first annual Cub
Car Derby which starts at 2:30 p
m.
Highway 94 from the High'
School east to the city limits is4
the race course. It will be closed
to traffic by city and highway of-
ficials at 1:00 p. m. for the ctura
tion of the derby. Detour mark-
ers will direct traffic to the Union
City Highway No. 125 in order
to get to and from town.
Cob car (racers) will be
brought to the parking area by
the Hickman library. There the
cub cars and their drivers will he
weighed in. Racers are limited to
fifty pounds and drivers to ninety
pounds. Judges will also check
for additional limitations.
Then, each den entering a cub
ear will be asigned to a "cub car
pit" where the racer may be
parked while it is not being used.
Den members will assemble there
with any den Nags, markings- and
entlidetent
• Der* - R,DCW-Wei ad WiMd
by 1:30 p. m. to help the drivers
get the feel of the hill in pre-
race trials.
Trucks are to be stationed at
the finish line to return the Cub
cars and their drivers to the race
caa pits at the top Of the hill in
time for the next race.
The actual races will start at
2:30 p.
Cub cars will be matched in
heats of four cars. The winner of
each heat automatically goes cn
to the second bracket of races.
In addition, all racers will be
timed. The cub cars making the
best times will also be added to
the second bracket of winners.
This system will continue until
the two fastest cub can are de-
termined.
The second half of the racing
schedule will be for those racers
which have been made by indeed-
dual Cub Scouts rather than by
the group of boys in the dere.
At the close of the indMILlual
car racers, the winners or-the
Cub Car Derby Will be announced
and first and second prizes
awarded.
Second prize will consist of
Cub Scout pocket knife for all
members of the den.
First prize will be a trip to St.
Louie for all members of the den.
This will include meals, a ball
game and possibly sight seeing
time permitting.
Ni, further word has been re-
ceived from the four communities
as td the number of racers to be
enamed from each place. All of
the entries are not in at this
writing.
Cubs from dens making cub
cars have been invited to take
part in f..ou Wrather's sports Pr,).
gram from radio station WENK
on Friday night.
In case of bad weather the race
will be postponed one week.
SOUTHERN BELL
UPPS ITS WAGES
An agreement between South-
ern Bell Telephone Company and
the C. I. 0. was reached Wednes-
day wherein increases from $2.50
to 38.00 per week, will be grant-
ed employees at the beginning of
their new contract year.
Company officials emphasized
that the agreement will be sub-
ject to wage stabilisation board
approval, and that Increases to
the individual will depend on lo-
cation and job classification.
Some 50,000 Southern Bell Em-
pleyees lit nine Mates will he at.
feeted.
The sawmill, built last year to
eiimplete the company's log-to-
finished lumber chain of process-
ing, had operated during the day
Wednesday and it is believed
Ahat a spark from its boiler
Wilted some nearby *sawdust,
jvhich smoldered for hours and
finally burst into flames, ignitieg
'the building. The fire was not
Illscovered until it had gained
%,40r1Siderable headway, and the
di." 1-etombined actions of the Fulton
" and South Fulton fire depart-
ments were unable to save either




College Hill in Hickman will
be the center of activity this com-
ing Sunday afternoon for Cub
Scouts of Clinton, Fulton, Union,
City and Hickman. They will as- 
ORIGORY
AMERICAN WELCOME
Colonel and Mrs. Jim Isbell are
expected to arrive in Felton Sat-
urday after an absence of three
years while Colonel Isbell has
been on duty with the Air Force.
The Isbells will-be enthusiastiesil-
ly welcomed by their families
and friends who are anxious to
catch upon their activities in that
interesting foreign country.
The lsbells have witnessed
some of the world's most historic
events while stationed in Englaad
including the death and funeral
of King George VI. The couple,
with their children, Jim sand
Reed, have visited in Europe's
most interesting countries and
while their accounts of their
travels will be listened to with
enthusiasm, they no doubt wilt
listen avidly to what has gone
on. in America during their ab-
sence.
Mrs. isoeil is the former Vir-
ginia Fleheing, daughter of Mrs.
Jessie Lee Fleming.
Welcome Home, Folks!
ON MR JUNE 8TH
An original biographical sketch
of Congressman Noble Gregory
of the first district of Kentucky,
will be broadcast on the WLW
"Personalities in Your Govern-
ment" program at 12 noon, EPT,
Sunday, June 8.
Written by Joe McCaffrey,
WLW Washington correspondent,
'the program desecribes how
Gregory succeeded his brother,
William as Congressman from the
first district. It alio xeplains his
work on the Ways and Means
Committee, and presents an ac-
count of his work in the County
Court Clerk's office and with the
Farrnez's Bank in Mayfield.
Narrated by Ken Linn, WLW
announcer; the script includete an
account of the Congressman's pn
lineal IOU*. „and 
àNttta.: AzIffAS.7..
Bound copies of the script wilt
be sent to the university of Ken-
tucky,- Mayfiled Public Library,
the Library of Congress and Mur-
ray State College for preservation
in their archives.
NEWS PRINTS
With summer coming on full
blast now, we feel a certain blue
feeling in not being able to look
forward to another County Fair,
which has been so much a part
of the summer season here of late.
Foad Homea, Carter 0114, and all
the Inveterate fair workers seem
a little disconsolate over the ab-
sence this year of fair activity.
BuFwhat is even sadder is that
we cannot hear any noises around
making - like - a Horse Show.
When we first came to Fulton. a
Horse Show was held even with-
out a fair, and we're beginning to
wonder whether Charles Greg-
ory, Bob White, Barney Speight
and the other boys are geing to
let a year pass by without playing
host to all that fine hOrse flesh in
this here part of the country. How
about it folks.
The kids (my how they hate tit
for calling Acnn that) are home
from colleges and the streets
these days are compareple to a
thunderboldt from an orange col-
ored sky. Sometimes it makes our
head swim to see them driving,
up and down, visiting here and
there, going hither and yon. We
know of one very poptilar mother
who, this week-end, just took off
for nowhere in particular just to
get away from the teen-age tor-
nado currently swirling at her
household. And there's three
more months to go.
WELCOME VISITORS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Earp and I
Flarvey of Little Rock, Ark., bevel
been the appreciated guests in the'
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Johnson in the Country Club
Courts.
PLENTY WOOLY!
The sheep program in Hickman
county is increasing in both num-
bers and quality, notes Warren
Thompson. University of Ken-
tucky county agent, there now
being around 11,000 head on
farms there.
Pvt. Whayne Byassee. Jr.
Finishes Chemical School
Pvt. Whayne E. Byassee, Jr.,
whose wife lives at 905 Vine St.,
Fulton, Ky., recently graduated
from the Far East Command
Chemical School at Camp Gifu,
Japan.
Before his present assignment,
Byassee was stationed at Camp
Breckinridge, Ky.




Services were-held Monday af-
ternoon at 2:30 at Mt. Zion Pres-
byterian Church, for Riley Beal-
ous Thompson, who died Sunday
morning at 6:30 at the Futten
Hiespital. The Rev. Joe C. Gard-
ner of Paducah, aseistedebye the
pastor, the Rev: Cobrtney Fioks,
officiated. Burial under direction
of Whitnel Funeral tforne, was in
Wesley Cemetery.
Mr. Thompson was born June
13, 1889 in Graves County. His
wife, Lola Thompson peeeeoed
him in death in February 1938.
He was a member of the, Mt.
Zion Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Thompson leaves two sons,
Harold Thompson of Detroit, and
John Thompson of Paris, Tenn.;
a daughter, Mrs. Emily Betts of
Crutchfield; two brothers, Frank
and Willard Thompson of Fulton;
five grand children; three nep
hews and four nieces.
DRIVER'S LICENSES
IN COUNTY SOON
The new Kentucky drivers' li-
censes will be distributed to Cir-
cuit Court Clerks, Justin Attebery
by June 10, Robt. Thompson lo-
cal Relations Director, Depar-
merit of Revenue, announced in
Frankfort today. Circuit clerks
are being asked to began the sale
of driv'ers' licehaes as .soon as pas-
e after :tine
,Irgalitilis-dlalen.ant Planned
is year is the result of a new
proverion in the law for a $1 pen-
alty.for failure to obtain a renew-
al license on or before July 31,
1952. The law provides that no
exemptions front the penalty be
allowed.
Other important provisions in
the law provide that some nee
licenses will be good for two
years while others will be good -
for only one year. If your family
name begins with the letters "A"
through "K", your new Kentucky
Motor Vehicle Operator's 3eicense
will not expire for two years.
Persons whose family names be-
gin with the letters "L" through
"Z" will be issued one year li-
censes this year, but will get li-
censes next year which will last
for two years. The cost of the
two year licenses is $2, and the
one year license remains $1.
Persons in the military service
who drive in Kentucky are re-
quired to have a Kentucky Motor
Vehicle Operator's License except
when operating an official vehi-
cle on official business with a U.
S. Government Operator's Per-
mit..
Kerler is PRO Assistant;
Both Well Known in City
The many friends of the for-
mer Miss Evelyn McAlister, a na-
tive of Fulton, will be delighted
t °learn that her husband, George
Kerler has been made public re-
lations assistant to Governor
Lawrence Wetherby. Mr. Kerler,
a veteran newspaperman, was
formerly with the Louisville bu-
reau of the Associated Press. He
attended the University of Ken-
tucky and at one time was con-
nected with the Lexington Lead-
er.
Mrs. Kerler was a classmate of
Mrs. Ward Bushart at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and has been a
frequent visitor in Fulton.
SAME CHURCH, NEW PEW
New hours for the Social Se-
curtty Representative in Fulton
are announced this week: 1:00 p.
m on the Second Wednesday of
each month, at the post office.
Former hour was at 10:00 a. m.,
same date.
, Vriday, June 6, 1952
SAME WAY ALL THE TIME.'
1
RALPH MURCHISON ENROLLS
Ralph Murchison, son of , Mr.
and Mrs. Garcia Murchisoh for-
mer residents of Water Valley,
will be graduated on June 4th
from West Georgia College, Car-
rolton, Ga., and has enrolled for
the fall term at Mercer Univer-
sity, Macon, Ga., ales ministerial":
student.
AM ILANITINA -
---Staff Photo with Polaroid Land Camera
DEATH TAKES *KR OF PIONEER FAMII.,Y,
MRS. ORAH COFFMAN DIES ON SUNDAY
A lovely and gracious eadet was
called to her reward laet'Sunday
when death came to Nfas. Orah
McDade Coffman, widow of the
late John Coffman prominent
farmer in the Mt. Moriaki . Com-
munity and at one time a teacher
in the Ridgeway School in that
section. She died early Sunday
morning after a lingerinellness.
Western Kentucky
of its earliest and m beloved
ha lost one
citizens whose forebears were
welting the pioneer • altizens-of
Kentucky. She was born and
reared and lived after her mar-
riage within a few miles of her
birthplace and the farm her
grandfather owned and Aiperatecl.
She inherited the chaeacteristic
to build and to live to5 progress
as was evidenced ter heaheen in-
terest in the Welfare Workers
Club, which she helped to organi-
ze, her church and other cow-
inpnity interests. c.. - ,
—'--z
The second oldest member of
her immediate family she was
the connecting link that bound
the large family together. Mrs.
Coffman was the one who wrote
letters, remembered important
dates and anniversaries in the
family and this interest she kept
until her recent illness, which
confined her to her son's home for
several months.
It can be said of the deceased
that she loved her fellowman
with deep Christian sincerity and
that love was rewarded in
friendship from the hundreds of
friends and acquaintances who
mourn her passing.
A devout Methodist she was a
life long member of the Mt.
Moriah Church. Funeral services
were held Monday morning at
the church with Rev. Joe McMinn
°Mauling. .Burial was in the
church cemetery with Jackson
MUSIC STUDENTS' Ir mt-'olfeaYesnear14i 'Nlton; duos
brothers, Mace, Gip and Wi'l Mc-
FINE PERFORMANCES Dade of Fulton; three grand-
- inifildred,-Wendell, Maurice and
Fatten is looking forward td-illgargaret Ann Coffman and one
great expectations in the music great grandson, Ronald Mac Coff-
world if the students of Mrs. C. man.
L. Maddox and Mrs. David Sund-
wick arneegy barometer. In the
recital presented jointly last
Tuesday by both teachers patrons
enjoyed the renditions of future
great musicians and vocalists. It
was indeed an entertaining affair.
Students who participated in
FARM BUREAU MEET
TO BE IN PADUCAH
Farm Bureau district leaden
from eleven counties will meet at
a barh:cue chicken dinner onthe recital were: Ana Ceepenter, June 10 at the Court House, Pa-Marda Suridwick, Wayne Ander- ducah, to discuss the organize-sroen: Nsanusacsitl 
Barctariliejeo "CnarZyrn-
tion's citizenship, achievement
and recognition programs, it wasRuddlee Elaine Butler, Glenn announced today by I. S. Wood,Cook, Barbara Ann Boyd, Rita State Director of Organization.Copelen, Jaen McClanahan, Janet Plans also will be made at thisAustin, Larry Cavender, Louise meeting, which is scheduled forHancock, Betty Schwerdt, Gene
Vancil, Mrs. Martha Luther, Mrs.
Pauline Stephens and Mrs. Mat-
tie Lou Cook.
FORMER FIREMAN FOR
CASEY JONES IS DEAD
Memphis, Tenn. — Funeral ser-
vices were held (n Memphis for
the one time fireman for feraous
Casey Jones, the railroad engin-
eer.
John Chester, himself an engin-
eer for the past 53 years. died in
a Memphis hospital Saturday
night.
JOINS OK LAUNDRY
Joe Cochran, former meat cut-
ter at Meacham's Market hes'
joined the staff of the OK Latin.
dry as driver in the East Fulton
section. He asks his many friends
to call on aim in his new post of
duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Leers al Roper
end Mrs. L M. Milner of Lapeer.
Michigan have returned from a
two weeks vacation trip. While
away they vieited in the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Graham
und Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jackson
of Artesia, New Mexico. and Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Howard, Hobes,
New Mexico. They were accom-
panied to Artesia, New Mesaeo by
Mrs. R. A. Brady of Long Beach,
Callornia, who remained for a
longer visit with relatives. They
returned home by the way of
Kansas City, Mo., and visited Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Hart, the foe-
mei Elizabeth Ann Roper.
Mrs. H. E. Johnson, and son,
Jerry, Mrs. L. E Mooneyham and
Mrs. Henry Underwood and
daughter, Cheryl were visitors in
Mayfield Wednesday afternoon.
7:00 P. M. (C. S. T.), for the an-
nual county and district Farm
Bureau Queen, King and Speech TWO CAYCE YOUTHSconteets, Mr. Wood said. Teose
who plan to attend this event are
requested to make reservations
with Mary Alma Keeling, Secre-
tary, McCracken County Farm
Bureau, Court House. Paducah.
Leaders from the fiellow.ng
counties in this area are being in-
vited to attend the meetings:
Ballard, Carlisle, Caeloway,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Liv-
ingston, Lyon, McCracken, Mar-
shall and Trigg.
(By Jo itatatpheling)
Make no mistake about it, the I
•
Fulton Lookouts 'are making -far
greater 'news these,, days than
anything that Eisenhower, Taft
or Kefauver can say or do. Sev-
eral!fans have threatened ,the,
editors with mayhem if we fadedto call proper attention to the
ball game out at Fedrfield Tues-
day night, which was jam pack-
ed with suspense and saturated
with Class A pall playing. I
wasn't there, not for any dis-
interest in the Lookouts on my
part, but becauee my full schedule
these "moving" days does not in-
clude anything so luxurious as a
baseball game.
Anyway I have it from no less
authority than my good friends
Eph Dawes and Gordon Baird
that the game Tuesday was some-
thing for the books. It ended with
an amazing score of 2 to 1 in fa-
vor of Fulton, which sounds
harmless enough, except that the
first run was made by Madison-
mille in the first hillt of the first
inning and Fulton's two runs
were made in the last half of the
ninth, with two men out. It was
a photo-finish, Mr. Baird called
it, because the span of playing
between the two frames was
scoreless, as I said before.
MRS. WILEY'S PUPILS
IN MUSIC RECITAL
When the hectic last weeks of
school draw to a close the nextevents on the agenda for school
students are music recitals con-
ducted each year by the music
teachers of Fulton. Last Thursday
night, Mrs. Steve Wiley, present-
ed her students to the music pa-
trons of Fulton and the event
w
Again thia year, ham Marian
Blackstone, petite and talented
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Blackstone was the honor student
being recognized for her devotion
to practice, attendance and gen-
eral improvement during the
year. The young lady was the
honor student last year, too. The
recital was held at the Woman's
Club.
Mrs. Wiley's students Who par-
ticipated in the recital : Su-
san klushart, Mary Aisi Bennett,
Susan Stokes, Rita Kramer. Berth
Louise Butts, Br nda Brown,
Diana Cunningham, Patricia
Legg, Marian Blackstone, Carolyn
Johns, Betty Lou Davis, Gail Lo-
gan, Kathryn Smitanet Allen,
Betty Gregory, t"atWyn Roberts,
Leah McMahan, Mollie Wiley,
Beverly Cursey,' Jean Ann Hy-
land, Louise Hancock and Betty
Schwerdt.
Hales Join Spicer In
Clinton. Ky., Laundry
Ray Spicer, who has operated
the Ray Spicer Laundry and Dry
Cleanng Service in Clinton is
completing more than 20 yearn
of service.
This week he is inouncing
partnership with Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Hales. Jr., of Clinton. effec-
eat June 1.
"Because of my other business
Interests," Mr. Spicer said, "I feel
that this partnership will make
It poss.ble for the Ray Spicer
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Ser-
vice to give much better service."
Mr. Spicer will continue melee
In the laundry and dry cleaning
business and will be assisted full-
time by Mr. and Mrs. Hales.
Patsy Ilsrrymem
Miss Patsy Merryman, daugh-
ter of tar. mod MM. Walter D.
Merryman, 7/A Wm &trout Ful-
ten. Ky.. has MOM* b. rn elec-
ted serietary el Alpha ' ape-
s erelerial bono..,. ,  at
elli‘rtatian College for the 1E.i-6.1
Mum year.
AT FFA CONVENTION
Two delegates from the Cayce
Chapter of Future Farmers cif
America are in Louisville this
week attending the 23rd. annual
convention. They are: Henry
Smith, Chapter president and
Micky _ „. McClanahan, Chapter
Treasurer, They arc accompanied
by Eugene Waggoner, their chap-
ter advisor and teacher of voca-
tional agriculture.
Henry will be representing the
Purchase District in the state
impromptu contest. He won this
honor by defeating 18 other con-
testants in the district FFA field
day held at Murray earlier this
spring. •
Nicky was elected to be the
other delegate at a regular chap-
ter meeting of all members. Both
boys will take part in ail Of the
husiness meetings, each having
one vote. Each chapter in the
state is allowed two voting dele-
gates. They will take notes of all
the convention sessions and re-
port back to the Ceyce Chapter
at its next regular meeting.
Highlights of the convention
will include the various state con
tests such as public speaking,
Chapter Meeting contest, im-
promptu speaking, farming
achievement contests. etc. The
state officers will a'so be elected
and degrees conferred on Ken-
tucky Farmer candidate. Mr.
,Wendell P. Butler, state superin-
tendent of public instruction,
will address the high school
farmers at the first session.
Number Twenty-Three
Is Play Thrill Packed
g Kitty Leaguers
Ruby McDade, baseball fan at
no little knowledge, subetantiai-ed the statements of all the fansthat it Was the most thrilling
game ever held in these parts, and
In an analytical sense tells um
that it was pure old strategy on
the Part of Skipper Sam Larnitina
together with some stellar team-
walk per the part of his team-
mates, It was reported reliably
to me on Thursday morning that
the game Wednesday night, again
with Madisonville, was a repeat
performance for the league-lead-
ing Look-outs, but of course not
half so suspense-packed as the
game on Tuesday. With all the
talk of the games, the individual
players, and the type of ball be-
ing played the colorful, some-
times irascible, always unpredic-
table personality of Skipper Sam
comes to the forefront.
Attendance figures over the
league indicate that some of the
largest crowds in the circuit are
in attendance at the variram
games played with Fulton out at
the city.
•
Most of the Kitty League fans.
and some Of the sports writers in
the league, together with a
smattering of umpires do not
heartily concur with the esteem
that most Fulton ball fans bold
for Larnitina. As a matter of fact.
sometimes even Webster's Un-
abridged Dictionary does not
contain some of the adjectives
often used on the peppery, out-
spoken 'manager of last year's
pennant-winning team. But be.
that as it may, no Chamber of
Commerce official has ever bens
more successful in spreading Vier
word of Fulton around the AWN
as had Larnitlna. With not ewers
the formality or convenience of
a public relations officer, Sam is
l letting it be known, but good.that Fulton has a fighting ball*awn, Unit its citlitena are behind
,40,17064siVesnimaresit
lack or bad, Fulton WM have
baseball team, come Harris Pull
Creek and high water.
(Continued on Page Four)
*Services in Memphis For
Sister of Local Men
Services were held at 2:30 Sat-
urday, at the National Funeral
Home in Memphis, for Mrs. S. B.
Strachan of Memphis, whoo4
Thursday afternoen at St. J
Hospital after la . .ming sudden-
ly ill at her home. Burial will be
at Gleason, Tenn., in the Hope-
well Cemetery.
- Mrs. Strachan was born its
Shreveport, La., had lived 1
Memphis 10 years. She was
former Josephine Callihan:.
was a Methodist.
Mrs. Strachan leaves her hus-
band, three brothers; Jack Calli-
ham, James P. Calliham and Wil-
ton T. Calliham of Fulton; and
two sisters, Mrs. L. C. Lee and
Mrs. Bertha McCullough of
Memphis.
Hospital News
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Thursday:
Fulton Hospital:
Larry Holcombe, Hickman;
Russell Swearingen, Fulton; Mrs.
Bud Shelton, Hickman; Mn. Fred
Kimbi se, Clinton; George Bur-nette, Fulton; W. L. Durbin, Wa-ter Valley; E. M. Jenkins, Fel-ton; Mrs. H. N. Land, Union City,Route No. 3; ,Mrs.• Robert 11.-Cough, Fulton;\feirs. Sherry Hays..son, Fulton, Route No. 5; Para,.line Spinks, Fulton; Mrs. MettinGuynn, Fulton, Route No. I; hintDona Walker, Dukedom; B. B.
Stephenson, Fulton; Mrs. AliceEaster, Fulton; Mrs. Carl CdolryWater Valley, Route No. I; Mrs:
Prudence Hudspeth, Moscow;Marvin Inman, Fulton; and J. C.Barham, Fulton, Route No. 3.
Haws Hospital:
Mrs Herman Thompson,
Crutchfield; Mrs. L. FL Kearby,
Fulton; Mrs. Davis Allbanks,
-Union City; George Atkins, Put.
ton; Mrs. W. Dunning, Fulton; XLA. Owens, Fulton; Mrs. C. EL
Jones, Fulton; and Mn,. Jeanne
Usllton, Union City.
Jones Clinic:
Mrs. Charles Powell, Fulton;
Mrs. L. E. Bynum, Fulton; Wm.
H. L. Herrington, Hickman; Mon-
ths Moore, Fulton; Mrs. C. B.
Jones, Cayce; Mrs. Ada Canner,
Fulton; Mrs. Hamp Qualls. Ful-
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FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 052
WAC's Needed Fo
Urgent Positions
The Army is feeling more and more 
the
acute shortages of WACS.
More than 1500 urgent requests for them
to sid important jobs pour into 
Washington
each month from Army Commanders in this
country and overseas.
But the Army's personnel director is for-
ced to turn down two-thirds of these 
requests
and fill the job vacancies with men - 
For
while the WAC needs 30,000 women, its pre-
sent strength is only 12,000.
Requisitions cover 145 different positions
ranging from secretaries and high speed ra-
dio operators to physiotherapists and crypto-
graphers.
• WACS are assigned to jobs on the basis
of need,. with highest priority going to over-
-sea; theaters. They are either transfered from
other positions or are assigned as they com-
plete basic training, or upon graduation from
Army schools.
Women are trained for specific jobs in 12
Army schools in all parts of the country. These
include The Adjutant General's School for
Stenographers at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind.; the Communications School at Camp
Gordon, Ga., where teletype operators, mes-
sage center clerks, radio operators, crypto-
graphic technicians, and telephone operators
are trained; the Signal Corps School for photo-
graphers at Fort Monmouth, N. J.; and three
food service schools at Fort Devens,
Fort Meade, Md.; and Fort Knox, Xy.,,
In addition, there are clerk-typist schools
at Fort Dix, N. J.; Fort Knox, Ky., and Camp
Breckinridge, Ky.; Fort Riley, Kans.; and Fort
Ord., Calif.; the Medical School at Brooke
Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston,
Tex., where medical, dental, and X-ray techni-
cians are tra.ned; and the Engineer School for
Draftsmen at Fort Belvoir, Va.
• Can you qaulitiy . . .1If so, eontect your
nearest WAC/WAF Recruiter at First Nation-
al Bank Building, Mayfield, Kentucky,
What Has Happened
To Potato MCIcket?
'Twas a time not too.long ago that we re-
'member when to balatric off a meal with po-
tatoes, was in the 
ine 
est of food econemy.
To be able to afford a piece of • meat for a
hearty meal was something in the department
of luxury, still is, so in order to keep the food
pennies in line, we put "spuds" on the menu,
too. Inexpensive, healthful and nutritious was
our reasoning. Then, too, we thht, maybe
we coald reduce those mountains of potatoes
the Government bought from the farmers in
order to keep the pri-es norteell. Shucks, they
were going to duenp•aita in the ucean, may as •
well eat ̂ Qin'. • r 
. *
But -today, scarcely" a year later, what's
iekned? To find a lowly little spud to put
oh' he day's menu, is like finding a box of
Kleflex on the druggist's toiiiater during the
war. There just aren't any- potatoes to be
found. Sounded like criteal war times the
other day when folks were talking about tak-
ing potato sad to the Country Clurtipening
day picnic. Fa ladies around Fulton were
hunting the high ays and the by-ways for'
just a few pounds 'Of, the ordinary little spit-a
that were standard items in the food larder.
Where are the potnleep? Surely the farm-
ers are raising just as ma ̀ . Certainly the Na-
lion hasn't decided a' I of a dden to eat them
tor breakfast, liineh and din r, thus reduc-
ing the supply. Potatoes on the Menu isn't all
of a sudden something you dream of, they're
something you used to cook when you eoudn't
think of anything else. But now, you go to the
cupboard for a potato and its Bare, gibeery
bins are erimte, wholesalers are punch* -
-deals- to supply them to the grocers.
We'd appreciate more than anything if
some of our good fanner friends would tell us
what gives with the spuds. We have a rough
idea, but then we'd like the information to"
come from the root of the vine.
I ./or/d Prayer Sunday
Is Set For June 8th
Millions of men and women or every race
and ere d in all lands will voice a world pray-
er next Sunday, according to Lay Servers
group, invoking divine will to guide people
everywhere in this time of crisis. The Group
announced this World Inovcation Day would
mark the most widespread use in history of a
single prayer on a single day by people of all
faiths.
"The Great Invocation," as the prayer Is'
called, has been translated into 48 languages
and distributed by volunteers throughout the-
world, two million copies in North America
alone. It is being used by religious and educa-
tional institutions and organizations in 60
countries. The Group invites all people of
goodwill to join in this World Invocation on
.June 8 for right human relations and true
peace on behalf of all pumanity:
From the point of Light within the Mind of God
Let light stream forth-into the minds of men.
Let Light descend on Earth.
From the point of Love within the Heart of God
Let love stream forth into the hearts of men.
May Christ return to Earth.
From the center where the Will of God is
known
Let purpose guide the little wills of men-
The purpose which the Master knows and
— serves:
From the center which we call the race of rden
Let the Plan of Love and Light work out,
And may it seal the door where evil
Let Light and Love and Power restore the
Plan or Earth.
-News Must Be Short
To Publicize "Panties"
Almost anything can happen, as does hap-
pen to a-boy in College, especially when
school is nearly out for the year and his pent-
up energies seek new outlets before the va-
cation trip home.
Few undertakingi are ever viciously-in-
tended or do they have disastrous results such
as loss of life or wholesale destruction dr pro-
perty. They arc simply a little mischief which
the law might not like, but ikhich is, in the
aggregate, minor in consequence. We went
through four years of college ourselves, saw
some of it, participated in some more of it, and
understand, as most others have.
We have beeri• surprised, then, at the
headlines afforded the "lingerie" raids on
various college campuses in the past two
months, by the daily papers ... and we have
wondered at the rack of other news which
may have caused them to make such a big to-
do of the thing in a serious vein.
Sermonetle of the Week
FRED, INFANTRYMAN AND ATHEIST
NOW HAS A CROSS
(By Joseph A. Brieg)
IN THE OFFICIAL records of World War
II, you will find no mention of a certain im-
portant discussion between two combat in-
fantrymen - a discussion that went on all the
way across the Pacific, and on into the jungle
were the Japanese snipers lurked.
The reason the debate was important was
that it concerned the existence of God. Com-
bat Infantryman Jim Flannery believed in
God. Another Infantryman, a young fellow
named Fred, said there was no God.
'Fred wanted to believe in God, but he
just couldn't. He said that if he could believe
in God and in eternal life with God, he could
walk on a battlefield without fear. Neverthe-
less, when the time came, he walked on any-
how, fear and all, and was k.11ed on New
Georgia al the Solomons.
AT THE FIRST opportunity, Flannery
obtained a few hour's leave, and went to the
cemetery to visit Fred's grave, He walked a-
long the rows of white crosses until he came
to the spot where :vied ica, buried.
But Fred's last resting place was not.
marked with a white cross. He had registered,
upon induction, as an atheist; and at the head
of his grave th7re stcod .a singfe upright on
which was 'marked an "A"..
Flannery stood ,there thinking. Fred, he
. vvts sure, had never really been an atheist. He'.
was melly a man confused by false educa-
tion. And certainly he had not died an atheist.
FLANNERY TURNED and walked' down
the slope among the white Crosses toward the
blue Pacific. On the beach he gathered some
white coral, and carried it back up the slope.
He stooped and placed the coral to form a
great white cross oil h's friend Fred's grave.
Flannery knelt and prayed, and went a-
way content. He had done the greatest service
he could for his friend Fred. He had changed
his atheist "A" into a white cross.
IN EVERY PLACE where American
soldiers have died, there are - or there used
to be - white crosses. White crosses have
sprinkled the cqptieents and the islands -
the seas in token of -The fact that here and
here and here, American men have laid dotiii-
their lives for their country - for their
friends. . •
But now, for economy sake, the Defense
Department is taking down those white cross-
es in an island cemetery across the seas. It is
odd that the only thing our government has
grown economical about in years should be
white crosses.
Is't death to fall for Freedom's right? He's
dead alone who lacks her light.
--Thomas Campbell..
Virtue treads paths that end not 'in the
grave. ,
No ban of endless night exiles the brave.
-James Ruesell Lowell.
Farewell, high-hearted friends, for God
is dead.
If such as you can die and fare not well.
en Le Gay Brereton,
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"Funny--things are blurred to me, tool"
From The Files:
47;wtossossz Back 'elks elocAt
25 YEARS AGO (June 19, 1927):
The big -gun was fired in the
street improvement program
Monday night when at a regular
meeting of the City Council the
contract for street improvement
in the business section of the city
was awarded Carey Reed Com-
,pany, Lexington, Ky., over two
other bidders in the project. Their
bid ing $86,489.76, including
?tr and gutters.
a caucus meeting and later
adopted in the regular monthly
meeting, the council decided that
six inches reinforced concrete
would be the best type of street
and this is what Fulton business
streets will be constructed of.
The Methodist meeting starts
Sunday at Carr's Park auditor-
ium, with Rev. Lonzo Monk of
Texas doing the preaching, with
Robert J. Kennedy directing the
choir and William Sisserson do-
ing the personal and organiza-
tional work under the direction
of J. V. Freeman.
W. M. Hill and 'Sons contract-
ors and brick manufacturers have
completed the two-story brick
business 1101Ieding for Br oaks-
Boone Company, poultry dealers
on. Plain Street.
The Winstead and Jones' Fun-
eral Home is nearing completion
equipped with all the modern
conveniences of an institution its
kind.
Carpenters, painters and decor-
ators are busy at work. on the
Orpheum Theatre building under
the supervcision of Contractor
Frank Merryman. Mr. Levi Chis-
holm, proprietor tells us that he
is making every effort to open
this popular photoplay house on
July 1 with one of the best at-
tractions he has ever presented
in Fulton. The new organ with a
eontinuoris playing record of
more than two hours has already
arrived.
Miss Louise Chambers and Mr.
Finis Houston surprised their
friends Sunday afternoon when
they were united in marriage
while seated in their car near the
Country Club, the Revs. J. V.
Freeman officiating. The bride is
the pretty and accomplished
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Chambers.
Cleaning off the Platitudes:
The modern laundry of today is
an expression of complete ser-
vice for the whole family. Laund-
ering has become the approxi-
mation of an exact science, it
says about the new OK Laundry.
R. S. Williams, venerable edi-
tor of the Fulton Advertiser,
which has been succeeded by the
present Fulton County News had
this to say of Fulton, his home-
town: "Not the oldest, nor yet
the youngest, nor yet the poorest;
,not the largest, nor yet the least;
but take it all in all, for men and
women, for flocks and herds, for
fields and skies, for happy homes
end loving hearts, the best place
outside of Heaven, the good Lord
ever made . that's Fulton."
An accidentiaI. shooting which
took place in the Mt. Moriah
neighborhood southeast of Fulton
last week, caused considerable
excitement and shocked the en-
tire community.
The little 5-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Ward, while play-
ing with a loaded shotgun, shot
his 10-year-old sister, Elizabeth,
in the face. The wounded girl
was rushed to a Paducah hospit-
al, where she underwent an op-
eration, with hopes for her re-
covery.
Mrs. Kate Sutton, 74 years old,
died Tuesday afternoon after a
lingering illness at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. T. J. Smith,
on Jackson Street.
Mr. R. K. Bizzell, 70, died. at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.




This is the time of year when
it is popular for people who make
speeches, write columns or have
young friends, to coWgratutate
those graduating from high school
or college on their accomplish-
ment.
Congratulations may be in or-
der. Certainly a few who have.
soaked up from rears of higher
educat:on are due plaudits for
-their scholastic accoinplishments.
But it seems to me that con-
dolences are a whole lot more in
order this year.
Twenty years ago when I grad-
uated from high school we only
had a murderous depression with
about 12 or 15 million unemploy-
ed to worry about. You couldn't
find a job for love or money.
Sometimes a little influence
helped, but the job usually wasn't
any great shakes.
We had breadlines afid poverty,
the real spectre of starvation,
men sell rig apples on the street,
men with learned degrees doing
maqual labor - anyt titld- to
keep body and soul gether.
It was e rough, toug c
years ago, but there is real doulit
in my mind that it was any
wom.. pessibly not even as bad,
as conditions in our nation and
the world today.
Most young men coming out of
high school or college face the
necessity of spending a year or
longer with the armed forces, and
they'll be doing their hitch at a
time when it looks like the world
may explode at any moment Into
the most horrible war of history.
If they get through their mili-
tary service safely, then settle
down into, a job, they'll find
themselves little better off with
a $60.00 a week pay check than
for their counterparts 20 years
ago had with a $20.00 a week pay
check.
First, there is inflation to
greatly reduce the value of wages,
and, second, there are very heavy
taxes. Those taxes mount as in-
come ,increases so that, today, it
is next to impossible for anyone,
from earnings, to save money for
investment and security put,-
Posee-
The girls who are left behind
when the young men go into ser-
vice either risk a quickie mar-
riage and long periods of separa-
tion, or the rigors and ecenonAc
near-impossibility of living near
a military installation.
They have, of course, another
alternative - they can delay
getting married for a year or so,
which probably isn't a bad idea
at all in most cases.
Yes, it was a bad old world that
we graduates of 20 years ago
faced hut W.; just as bad for
entirely different reasons today.
There are two consotalf.:.3n..
Things could alwit. •-e worse -
and things never are quite as bad
as they seem.
Lexington and Louisville, two
of Kentucky's most prominent
cities, were founded one year a-
part - Louisville in 1778, Lex-
ington in 1779.
VETS AIDE HERE
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Re
seMative of .the Kentucky
Service Men's Board will be •
Fulton on Friday, June 13, 1%
at American Legion Hall, to as
sist veterans and their depend
ents with claims for benefits du
them as a result of their mili
tary service. He will be presen
from 8:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
-00 TO CHURCH SUNDAY..
FOR ALL 'ROUND
FAMILY ENJOYMENT -
We Stock Only 1952 Models!
ZENITH - WESTINGHOUSE - ADMIRAL
PHILCO - MOTOROLA - CROSLEY - RCA





324 Walnut Street Fhone 1540
It's fun to wear flats when they're as attrattive
and comfortable as these, styled with the mer-
est suggestion of heel, created of .strings of con-
fetti dots curved across your vamp, behind your






Electric Range with the "Wonder Oven"
Just Look At Mese Other
Wonderful Frigidaire Features
• MI-Porcalain Relish insid• and
out
• Itadiontube 5-Speed Surface
Wes
• Cook-Master Oven Clock
Control
• Full-Width Fluorescent lamp
'• FuR-Width Utensil Drawer
• Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
• Large Warmer Drawer
Lett You Bake a Cake-
ifftlf Stank -II trrr -Some °von!
It's the greatest improve-
ment in ranges-in years!
"Wonder Oven" provides
one extra-large oven-or
two ovens in one, each with
its own controls and sepa-
rate temperatures! Come




Now It's 2 Ovens
See a complete dernonstrotIon of the
sensational "Wonder Overet.torige and
all the other new Frigidaire Electric
Ranges priced from $185.75
Model RO-60 (illustrated) $389.75
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Rev. Robert Moore filled his
regular appointment at Johnson
Grove Sunday and Sunday night.
He and Mrs. Moore were guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heflin and
daughter, Mrs. Harold Heitz and
Mr. Heitz and son, Bruce of De-
troit are visiting Mr. and Mrs,
Bud Boulton for a few days.
Mrs. Evelyn Burcham and son,
Wesley from Memphis spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs.
W. D. Burcham and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fagan and
daughter, Carolyn of Detroit are
guests of her mother, Mrs) Lillie
McRee.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Daividson
of St. Louis spent the week-end i
with relatives here and in Fulton. I
'Mr. and Mrs, Claude Graddy of
Dukedom were Sunday guests of
M. and Mrs. Algir Hay.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mahon
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Rudd at Midway.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers
and children spent Friday night
with Mr. and ,Mrs. Carl Rogers
near Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. 'William Long and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Long and Evelyn of McConnell
spent Tuesday at Kentucky Lake.
Mrs. Ethel Hay is on the sick
list.
Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Perry spent
Tuesday at the Kentucky Dam
Park.
—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
FOR THIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
have been our first consideration; yet funerals as low as $99.50
are always a part of our service.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
TELEPHONE
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1 MISS ALLIE D. WILLIAMSAND T. I). PENTECOSTMARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
In a simple but lovely home
ceremony Miss Allie D. Williams,
daughter of Mrs. Maude Williams
and the late Theophilus Williams
became the bride of T. D. Pente-
-cost of Dresden, Tenn., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bates Pentecost of Dres-
den at her home on Smith Street
Friday evening, May 30.
fof close friends and relatives. ThRev. Lewis D. Ferrell, pastor of cere
the First Baptist Church perfor- Pent
med the impressive double ring imm
ceremony. o'clock.
An improvised altar was form-
ed before the living room mantel. 
The vows were spoken before
A central arrangement of white 
an improvised altar in 
the mantle, which was banked
front 
withgladioli was placed between an- with ivy and grt„ehery,
tique candelabara holding tall
white tapers. Large vases of Ma- 
large floor baskets of Madonna
donna lilies were at each gide. 
lilies on each side. White tapers
glowed in tall wrought-iron
The bride chose for her wed- candelabara. The mantle held at Mrs. Lewis T. Jones, the honoree
ding a soft afternoon dress of centerpiece of lilies, with white cnd the;hostesses.
blue ottoman faille. The short
fitted jacket had a small 
peplunscandles in crystal candelabara. Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
t- 
and the dolman sleeves were 
Preceding the ceremony little Raymond Clark, Mrs. V. L. Dunn-
bracelet length with flared cuffs. 
Stephen Schwerdt, son of Mr. ing, Mrs. Vera Parrish, Mrs..---S-1
Gold and crystal buttons extend- 
and Mrs. John Schwerdt lighted Vaughan, Mrs. Gus Paschall,
ed from the small Peter Pan col-
I the 'candles. Mrs. Wilson Evans, Mrs. Mac
Herring, Mrs. Myatt Johnson,
Mrs. Bob Flowers, Mrs. Ray Lacy,
Mrs. Emma Jones, Mrs. Ethel
MaceyKing, 
n I
accessories were natural and she numbers were: "Because" and " 
Browder, Mrs.g,  A. G. Wynn, Mrs.
carried a white Bible, a gift of
I
Love You Truly." The traditional 
Miss Isbell Hale,1
the groom, to which was attach- Wedding March (Mendelssohn) ,
 Miss Joy
s. Myrtle Rice, 2vIrsi
Smith, Mrs. Lee Mack- 1
ed a cluster of pink cYmbidium was used for the entrance of the 
ings, Mr  
orchids.
Mrs. Walter A. Voelpel atteled-
ed the bride as matron of honor.
She wore a dress of dawn pink
silk shantung fashioned along
simple lines. Her picture hat was
of black lace 'straw banded in
velvet and having a single pink
rose. Her accessories were black
and she carried a hand boquet of
pale blue Dutch iris tied with as.
tin.
Joe X. Hall served the groom
as best man, of navy nylon mesh. Her only
Immediately following the ornament was a rhinestone neck-
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Burrow lace.
She carried a colonial bouquet
of gardenias encircled with lace-
Ion frill and showered with, rib-
bon streamers.
The maid of honor wore a tail-
ored Orlon mesh dress of pink,
featuring a V-neckline, and un—
pressed _pleats in the front of the
skirt. Her haR of white straw had
a pink band and veil. She wore a
corsage of white carnations.
Williams, mother of the
, wore navy leak with a
corsage of lilies.
The mother of the groom, Mrs.
Pentecost, wore beige lace with
a pink carnation corsage.
Immediately - following the
ceremony a reception was held.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a lace cloth and centered
with an arrangement of lilies,
flanked by white candles in cry-
stal candelabara. A beautiful
three-tiered wedding cake was
placed at one end of the table.
Wedding cake and punch were
served to the-ea:mists by Mrs. Ross
Hai-ton, Jr., of Paducah, sister of
the bride, and Mrs. J. C. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Pentecost left for
an eastern wedding trip after the
reception and upon their return
they will make their home at 660
College Street, Trenton, Tenn.
Out-of-town guests attending
the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Thomas of Gary, Ind., Mr.
and Mrtr?..Itoss Harton, Jr., of Pa-
ducah, .Mrs. A. C. More, Union
City, Mr.and Mrs. Bates Pentecost
of Union City: .
MRS P. T. JONES 
3
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PINK AND BLUE SHOWER




Dealers in - - - -
+ BUTANE GAS + PROPANE GAS
+ ALL TYPES of GAS EQUIPMENT
including:
TAPPAN GAS RANGES
A. 0. SMITH WATER HEATERS
BRYANT HOME HEATING PLANTS
Let Us Serve Your Needs
For Gas or Equipment
CALL or WRITE
Phone 960 P. 0. Box 37
WE MAINTAIN 24 HOUR SERVICE
BE CONVINCED
ONCE AND FOR ALL
HERE'S A FAMILY LAXATIVE THAT IS ,
Pure: Sure and SAFE
ASK A DOCTOR!
No one con deny the famous quality and glorious results of home.
HERB EXTRACT . . because, you can't buy • better laxative —
anywhere? That's • fact, established by FORTY-ONE YEARS RE-
SEARCH!
PROOF OF P011ULARITY1
N. L. GEORGE, Murfreesboro, Tenn.: "HERB EXTRACT cleared my
system of o nagging cold in just ONE DAY!"
N. J. DONALDSON, Camp Hill, Penna.: "Brought about wonde
rful
results — helped me since 19271"
MRS. M. R. H., Memphis, Tenn.: "HERB EXTRAC1 brought relief
such as I have not had from any other remedy!"
MR. C. J. L., Richmond. Va.: "To those suffering from stomach dis-
order*, don't hesitate another minute — get a bottle right awa
y!"
FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR SYSTEM!
Give your system i.redit! Don't be fooled into 
believing there's any
medicine capable of curing-every ailment of the human body! HERB
EXTRACT cleans and conditions your system, thereby allowing 
your
system to function as nature .ntended — bringing good 
health and
new vitality! Don't waste another precious day! Get 
famous Miller's
HERB EXTRACT today!
AT YOUR FAVORITE NEIGHBORHOOD STORE
•HERB EXTRACT contains absolutely no harsh drugs cannel








On Thursday morning at 9
o'clock Mrs. Mary Hughes Wat-
son, daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. J. Malcolm Chambers be-
came the bride of Charles W.
Burrow, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. David N. Burrow. The mar-
riage was solemnized at the
home of the bride in the presence
lar to the waistline.
Her hat was of pink straw,
wreathed in delicate veiling. Her
left for an -eastern wedding trip
through the Bluegrass section of
Kentucky. On their return they
will be at home in Fulton.
MISS PHYLLIS FRANKLIN
AND HILLARD J. BEAN
MARRIED IN CORINTH,cMISS.
Miss Phyliss Jean Franlaronly
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Franklin, Route 1, Pyorsburg,
became the bride of Mr. Hillard
J. Bean, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rollie Bean, Route 6, May-
field, Friday, May 2, 1952.
The single-ring ceremony was
performed in Corinth, Miss. The
attendants were: Audry Tucker,
Hugh Neal Holland and Vanda
:lossum.
For her wedding the bride
chose a white nylon net dress,
with white accessories.
Mrs. Bean is a member of the
1952 Senior class of Wingo High
School. The groom was graduat-
ed from Symsonia High School
in the class of 1951.







ored with a pink and blue shcrwer
Friday night, May 16 by Mrs.
Lemon Cruce at the home of
Mrs. Lewis T. -Jones. The guest
of honor was presented a corsage
of pink roses.
Games were enjoyed and the
winners were: Mrs. Milton Davis,
Mrs. Ershel Henderson and Mrs.
James Sublette.
The bassinette was pushed out
by little Brenda Wood. After the
gifts were opened, refreshments
were served to the following:
Mrs. Walter Wood and Brenda,
Mrs. Ben Morris, Mrs. Mary
Wyn, Mrs. Harry Sams, Mrs.
Wayne Hendon, Mrs. Ernest, Car-
ver, Mrs. Milton Davis, Mrs .'John
e impressive double ring Fleming, Mrs. Bud McIntyre.
mony was read by Rev. Cayce Mrs. Rozella Smith, Mrs. Ray
ecost in the presence of the moss, Mrs. Carrie Moss, Mrs.
ediate families at seven Ada Jones, Mrs. Charlie Herring,
Mrs. Jack Curd, Mrs. Tommie G.
A program of nuptial music
was played by Miss Betty Sch-
werdt at the piano. Aomng the
wedding party. Glynn Ric
e, Miss Shirley Rice,
• Miss Opal Williams, sister of 
Mrs. Billy Slayton, Mrs. Estel
the bride, was the maid of honor 
Wynn, Mrs. Ferbert Jones, Mrs
Donald Rubbins, Mrs. Ada Dunn, I
and Joe Pentecost of Union 'City
served his father as best man. M
rs. Bob Brown, Mrs. Thou
The bride chiste for her wed-
Brockwell, Mrs. Edward Wolher-
ding an afternoon model of navy to
n, Mrs. J. T. Powell, Mrs. 011ie
blue lace, with a four-gored flar- Fr
eeze.
ed skirt Grosgrain ribbon and
rhinestone buttons featured the
trimming on the dress. Her white
straw hat had tiny white beading
on the band and her shoes were
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY—
HOT NIGHTS 4HE4D
Insulate now for Summer Comfort
Why sw•Itstr this summer
when insulation can keep your
house cool and comfortable?
Our expert workmen can
bring modern comfort to your
home. Winter fuel savings
will soon pay for the cost of
Its, job.
FULTON ROOFING & INSULATION CO.
Ill Washington St. Phone 557





Jones, Mrs. Billy Simpson', Mrs.
Roy Carver, Mrs. James W. Sub-
lette, Mrs. West Jones, Jr., Mrs.
Macon Henderson, Mrs Ershel
Henderson, Mrs. Glynn Carver.
Mrs. Etta Wade, Mrs. Robert
Work,- Mss. Tom Wade and Joan,
This Week
We congratulate the following:
June 1, R. E. Kelley, Jack Car-
ter; 2, Mrs. R. E. Sanford; 3,
Yvonne Drewry; 5, Mrs. J. A.
Hornbeak; 6, Mrs. Anna Linton;
Mrs. John F. Kizer; 7, Mrs. Jauni-
ta Wilson, Janice Strayhorn, Mrs.
Joe Bennett, Jr., Mrs. Anna Lin-




Shoes Dyed and Er-Ned
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Lake Street Fultsei




For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 10--->- 88 -1E—c Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Associatlon, Ins.
RUPTURE
THROW AWAY 
Telhaasticoldstrtrauss ilveilttsi. harness of leather.
IT'S HERE) — THE SENSATIOgIAL NEW INVENTION
SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as worles
greatest discovery for rupture — Last Indefinitely — Always
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight







Union City, Tenn — Of wide-
spread interest is the • marriage
of Miss Rebekah Aline McKelvey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
McKelvey of Woodland, to How-
ard Mayfi2ld Powell of Fulton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. RC. Powell
of Cayce, which is announced to-
day by the bride's parents. '
The impressive double ring
ceremony was performed at 12:30
Friday noon by the Rev. H. W.
Guerrs/, a Methodist minister, at
his home in Corinth, Miss.
Attendants were the bride-
groom's brother and sister-in-lavv,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Powell.
The bride wore a lovely model
of powder blue silk shantung.'
The bodice, which was fastened
down the front by covered but-
tons, was styled with a V-neck-
line and short sleeves, and the
graceful skirt, which was ex-
tremely full, was poised over a
starched petticoat of embroiqr-
ed organdy. A black velvet It
was at the waistline.
The bonnet ty9g straw hat was
of the same had as her
dress and i frmmeç1 with
matching flowe and veiling
sprinkled with sequins. Sie wore
rhinestone jewelry, white loves,
and other black aressories d
her flowers were white carna-
tions in a shoulder arrangement.
Mrs. Powell wore a plae blue
nylon frock, a white and navy
hat, and other accessories ofinavy.
Her flowers were gradenias.
The couple will reside at Mr.
Powell's home 5 miles west of
Fulton, where he is engaged in
farming. The bride will continue
in her position as bookkeeper
and secr.tary to Obion County
Judge Raymond Mitchell.
Mrs. Leonard Hagan has been






d - t;;;i •
We CAN and DO offer
you prompt repair ser-
vice on ANY make of
radio, because we have
huge stock of tubes,
transformers, speakers
and other, essential
parts ON HAND AL-
WAYS. There's No de-
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If you live Wnere climatic conditions are condu-
cive to mildew buy Sun-Proof Mildew and
Fume-Resistant Outside White. Your
house will stay whiter and last limier/
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
'Church Street Phone 909
Goo I,
ComPolioNi!
Words alone can't paint a
Hue picture of Bond &
Lillard's goodness. You've
got to taste it yourself! Try








BOND 11 LIRARD BRAND KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAIN*
Ai% GRAIN NEUIRAl SPIRITS • THE BOND & LILLARD CO., lOUISIIIUX ELI
If
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LOOKOUTS-
lealatianed from Page One)
'As a loyal booster of the team,
although a non-attending fan, the
first order of business at the
News office, since ss,?. came 'to
Fulton, has been the discussion
of the ball game the night be-
fore. It is standard procedure
wish me to say, "Good morning,
who won the game last night?"
if it was a good one as it was
Tuesday night I get the full de-
tails of the amazing plays, the









the individual heiaiism displayed
bir- the players. If it was a bad!
one, I get the same full details of ;
the game, the sorry playing, the
stupid fumbles, the need for a !
complete reorganization of the I
club and the urgency for associ-
ation* with another naticnal
league. Maybe that's why l'y
never Coined in the ranks of ,
avid fans like Clyde Willi .
Sr., Mary and Gilson Latta Wil- i
burn Holloway, the 1 1alter
Evanses, Mildred and Hillard
Bugg, Leon and therine
Browder, Clarence leed, Erin
and Don Hill, the C.V. Carneys,
Lawrence and Mn Holland,
Frank Beadles, , Hugh a Pigue,
Charlie and &rade Holloway, .J.
H Lowe and laurney and Mag-
gie Estes, its because I can't tell
from one day to another whether now 470 for Job Printing
basibial is an influence for good, !
or whether the participants area
bunch of "dem burns."
But whatever decision the
fans make, and regardless of how
personally devoted Paul and I
are to the association as a whole,'
I often feel like Lucille Hollo-
way when I go to a game, especi-
ally a sow one. The story goes
that Wilburn was trying to inter-
est her in his favorite pastime
I and took her to n game or two.
After resonable interest ori her ,
part. Wilburn asked her, so it go--1
es how she liked the game, to i
which she replied:
"Why do they always run the
same way when they hit a ba11,1
if they would turn around and
run the other way sometimes,
they'd have a better chance if
getting on base."
Play ball, Lamitina, and team.
"•.'. 7*
a
You' ::v:1 i0 hergrow on
PUN C.t'L7 SiiRT En AE
We've got a live calf riglit here in cur store.
She's-six weeks seld anzi a real hy. We're
going to see to it F.1:e get-.41,1entr r
Calf Stvrtena,1-,:4 Wate anti




WITH DOUBLE SINK, ONE-PIECE PORCELAIN ENAMELED TOP
Rig, beautiful, absolutely new! This marvelous outfit can now
be yours at a price never before possible! It's your big chance
In get the kind of drawer and cupboard space you've always
wanted. 2 drainhoards, 2 sinks, 2 drawers, 4 doors, 2 shelves.
Complete with fittings and 2 strainers! Frame is all-welded for







ITEMS AT A&P PRICED
LOWER THAN OPS CEILING
See What's happening to Prices at your A&P-Come get your share of the 
many hundieds of it-
ems priced lower than 0. P. S. Ceilings. A&P's single aim is always to S
ELL MORE AND BET-
TER FOOD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES - And it might be 
added even below the
lowest Ceiling Prices.
COME SEE THE STORE WIDE SELECTIONS OF HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS BELOW
0, P. S. CEILING PRICES NOT SHOWN HERE




• CANNE.D MEATS ,
I ---..s 1..nr-..ea I .Tr-,.., 12-ez, ca-.n 40b* 3.27...
; ,-..-&--.1.-rs Tt-, i :- 45c -43c
,` .:- I'; -'ii, 
lIVC, 
,ect4, can
-,-2. ., -C. 6"-.711: ASC
4.  42`a
.i. • • 2 _ - -.4,...-4, 13-e-:. c• an zicc 117c
3 i/ i, rf.iatil
CCile-,e Ibm '.Vhole Clliclr-nt 1.50 1.V.....1
Na-Tri-...hus Me-it Balls 16:Orcan 5(c .r,2c
)'l.•critira Coma Beef i-la'sh - 43141 23c
16 Ounce Can
• '• PICKLES ,
-1-  nd.: Kosher, 32-oz. jar 22c 19c
Plain Gills , -
Dar.dy V! ,-,-egt MNed. 22-oz. far 28c 25c
Fairnly Clioice Dills, at. I -27c 25c
CANNED FISH -
Tv "R Vz Tin
Caiirw-n!a Greed







.f ;tie Parker •
anir41• Bar. Cake, iced
A.nqe1 Foct&aRina, la. size,




ripe;Trr;Tri, A1171 Parle, 1-11). :ar 2t!c .
Pincs'arP7 1-4b: - 31c
Jays-Page r i'Z•fr t•rve,i
"aarIT.P;:r; i-lbs 3r
•
e ine Page •. •
Feetut jar
Peanut Ilp.tter, Sitlt. 24:oz. iar
"fft+e, Clivcs, /0 1/2-oz.-far
Small •
"'tufted Olives, 10 1 -oz. jar
Salt. Large
Kidney Beans, 16-oz can
Suit.
Red Beans, Suit. 16-oz. can
P/ack Eyed Peas. 15 3/4-oz. can
Suit.
Tomato Soup, 10 1/2-oz. can
Ann Page
Ketchup, Ann Page, 14-oz. bat.•
OLEOMARGARINE
SURE GOOD, 1-1b. ctn.













CPSININE1) k %%VII ' -s. sk' ' . -
.L27I 25c I
• - 20c 19c 1
.-,. 1:7....-. 10c
P., (.T..,,ict•..s. 2 1•.1.71 ' 24c -, 2/45c
oc,,..7.1 S._-_,..„:.-
Crs.-lersir Ciauce, Na. 300 can .20.-: 19c
Sultana
Prune•Plums., No. 2% can_ .25c 24c
FRUIT JUICES
alcate or Alains
./.71C77ttit Juice, No. 2 can 10c 9c. _
P.c.! ...,ati!.?. .



























t 21c I 20c
alifornia
LEMONS, 432 Size, 2 doz.  ... _ 49c
Half 65c--Quarter 33e 2$ Pound Average
.WATERMELONS, each  1.29
Florida Sweet Yellow









T-1/1 7.717C.-7, ibI 5,1c
- •3 I.p2c
OZEil ja•'00Dg
• : 12-oz. pk-
'Ira! C• ut -
l40-O, pkg.
sneei 1 0 11
10-oz. pka.







Sunnvf.eld Corn Flakes • 24c 23c
Wheaties, 8-oz. pkg. 17c 16c
Post Toasties, 18-oz. pkg. 28c 27c
NUTS AND NUT MEATS
Planters
Peanuts, 1-1b. cello bag
Regalo Nut Meats
Cashew, 6-oz. cello bag
Regalo Salted




"RICES SHOWN IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT GOOD ONLY


























































































Miss Grace Hill and Viron Beard PledgeVows Saturday; Couple To Live In Martin
In soft. candlelight, rendered
from tall tapers burning in
branch candelabra placed about
the spacious living-roops of the
Hill residence on Second Street,
Miss Grace Hill, daughter of Mrs.
Walter Hill and the late Mr. Hill
beeJune the bride of Mr. Viron
Paul Beard, son of Mr. and' Mrs.
Charles Beard of Martin. •Rev.
Carl Robbins, pastor of the First
Methodist Church performed the
impressive single ring ceremony
in the presence of the families
and close friends of the bride and
groom. '
For the wedding the bride's
was tastefully decorated in sum-
mer blossoms of many hues. The
mantel, before which the cere-
mony was performed was impro-
vised as an altar on which were
placed tuge containers of -stock,
baby mums and colorful lilies.
The bouquets werf' interspersed
with green folinve, To complete
the decoration S talletapers added
e'soft glow to the scene.
Miss Mar,1:, SWI:1111 -Bus-rutrt




ode, Szt's U‘titt'straunt ond;
Loiter, l's t...-n;ftit: 111 Vtre.r.g;
March. •Ddrit.g to e
softly played "The Stt7etq:•,...t
Story Ever Told."
The bride chose as her 1-adding
apparel a smart white gabardine
suit cut along tailored lines. She
wore an off-the-face hat of v)hite,
delicately trimmed in brown and
she completed he: costume with
other brown accessories. She wore
a shoulder corsage centered with
a white purple-throated orchdi.
The bride's only attendant was
her sister, Mrs. Gilson Latta of
Water Valley. Mrs. Latta was at-
tired in a stunning tailored suit
of soft pink. She wore a Knox
hat of delicate orchid with match-
ing accessors. She completed
her costume with a corsage of
Dutch iris. •
Mr. Beard chose as his best
man his brother, John W. Beard
of Martin.
Mrs. Hill, the bride's mother
was charmingly attired in an
original model of dark and white
silk prnted. _ sheer. She wore
matching- acce=sori.ts and wore a
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Another fine product of -
the Kraft Foods .Cornpony
1 site,.:41 cluFFY- ACATION1 PLUS
• StiPI,Ra CHE SE FLAVOR 00
Ka - T GRATZ2 •
200's4.-u7.az_19C
303"c—nagul#
Miss Bushart was attired In an
afternoon formal of charcoal col-
ored net with as folds. It Was .
trimmed with Hants intersper- I
secl over the n. She wore a
corsage of yellow Dutch irris.
Mrs. Hill entertained the guests
at the wedding with an informal
reception at the home following
the ceremony. The bride's table
was covered with an imported
Madeira cut-work —.cloth. The
wedding cake was placed on ape
end with decorations of green
fern and white tapers burning in
silver holders. Mrs. Hill was as-
sisted in serving her guests by
Mrs. Lawrence Holland who cut
-the wedding cake after the bride
completed the ritual of cutting
the first slice. Mrs. 0. E.. Hughes
and Miss Mary Lou Hubbard of
Louisville assisted in the' serving.
Lovely young ladies dressed in
stunning summer formals served
the guests and assisted at the
table. They were: Misses Virene
Beard, Ann Latta, Cissy Murphy
and Janice Wheeler. After the re-
ception the bride and groom left
by moter on a Southern bridal
trip and upon their return will
make their home in Martin.
Among- the (mit-or-town guests
at the wedding were the groom's
parents from Martin; Mrs. l'red
Orr and son, Jimmie of Ma teld,
M. and Mis. John W. ard of
Martin; Mrs. Lula ,Rainey of
?arts: Virene and Torii-rile Beard
•Tk.T.sr,in and leis/I-rultbarl of
Louis t 11 
-•
fdr.:ticitard
',Aro presented tlaZtin to L.'
or,,








Up to 511c Values -
(plus tax) — — ONLY 
MILL END TAILS •
1 9 - --
:







With new 16" vinyl plastic shade with two-lone pig-ear ruch-
$5.95
FOR FATHER'S DAY
PIPES - SOCKS - TIES - KNIFE - HANDKERCHIEFS





Goulder, Johnson Hill, Elizabeth
Brann, S. E. Rogers, Joe Mac
Reed, Frank Gibbs, M. L. Cham-
bers, Carl Pirtle, R. L. Jonakin,
Mae Warren, Richard Ferguson,Marvin Laird, Arthur Matheny,
Ira Cloys, and H. L. Collier,
Union City. Misses riaverley
Blough, Ruth Charnb...., :nanda
Love, Biloxi, 10i3s.
Those sending 'able
to attend were: MAkdrunfs Lizzie
Love, Julian Loire, Turner
Fowlkes, A. W. Green, Sr., Char-
les Green,- A. W. Green, Jr., Sam
Reed, Seldon Reed; Bodie Jona-
kin, W. B., Robey, W. D. Owen,
Jr., L. D. Dechnon, Horace David-
son, L. D. Brookt L. D. McCork-
le, Obion, Ruby Conner,
Mrs. Fred Jeffress, Union. City,
A. A. Burkett, Union'City, John




MEET IN HOME OF
MRS. RAFORD DUKE
Basket" weaving being the sub-
ject of the lesson as given by the
leaders, Mrs. Duke and Mrs:
Kearby to the Crutchfield Home-
makers.
A very enjoyable clby..was fpent
in the home o Mrs:Haford Duke,
May 27 witti.j5 merhbers *4.11
visitcrs present. The' VisAors w; re
Mrs.- Joe Brann, Mrs. Alil;,1()
Murchison and 7tirie161.44:CI14;,. ir-






'"or stry'r,lit feeclineT) ,
Grove Church.
The following program was
rendered:
Chorus, "Jesus Loves Me" —
group of little folks;
Duet "Nelle az Mae", (Brown)by Cosina Brockwell ,and Mrs.
Matthews;
"Dixie", (rAnniett) by Elaine
Butler; .
Solo "Nelle Bly", Foster; Duet
"Spring" lay Reba French and
Mrs. Matthews; Two solos (Fish-
er); Thrne duets (Gaynor) Ed-
;trar..4.13utler and Elaine Butler;
"Maggie" (Buttergeld) by Group
Of girls;
Two piano numbers (Lane) "0
Susanna" (Foster), 1, Two ciuests
(Presser), Wilma, and Mildred
Russell;
Four piano numbers, a duet
(Schaum). Mike Taylor and Judy
Woodruff; "Purple Aster" (Boy-
nes), "Folk Song" by Mildred
Russell; "Row, Row, Row" and
"Alphabet", "Blue Ferry" (Wey-
brood) Joan Lewis; "Slow Poke",
Two solos (Schaum) Jane Hicks.
-..French numbers "Viv La
Otif" by Joyce Guill; two solos
(Weybrook); Two duests (Eek-
stine), Larry Lewis and Joan
Lewis; .."Sunbean" by Warren
Nanney 'and Martin Henry War-
ren, Jr.; "Juanita" by group of
gitls; Group Of selections. (Eck-
;3c•in) Martin .1-f,tr.ry Wnry,,n,
PucT1 0::.,pz•rr(•\.• ' •
• Conns vita-nate-R-11- -1.11) a(- •
• Enricaed with'viliimins A 1) itil,;;;110,.:,11,___
;
•
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the singing of "Were You There?"
by the entire class.
Accompanists were: Patsy Faye
CardNyell, Betty Jean Johnson
and Sandra Laird. .
MAREE REAMS WEDS
COL. OLIVER HOLMAN
AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
The home of 'General Jonathan
Wainwright was the scene of the
wedding of Mrs. .Maree Reams
formerly of Fulton to Colonel
Oliver Ray Holman of San An-
tonio, Texas. The marriage took
place Saturday, May 10, 1952.
The ceremony was iertorined
before an improvised altar in
front of the fire place. Mrs. Mir ,
Holleman of Nacogdoches, Ttia
sister of the bride, was tlri Ess -
tram of honor and General '.Vasit -
V/right attended Colonel E•1/11311._ 1
as best man.
For. her wedding the brill() wave
an afternoon dress of gr...r,
with atrey picture hat. Elk r
flowers were green orchid:.
Mrs. Holleman wore hTaciall? 1
blue crepe with a fuschia hat aro...1
a corsage of gardenias.
Following the cerem*i is a -
ception was held and au bra e
and bridegroom cut the v iddinf :
cake with General Wail-. (v
sabre.
,







lk• 10 1a,i I
1- c 1. r ii 1. 71krti.n.g...stArtly bones._
a i ra Is.
HOMINY FEED' .$4.00 GT.ZIZ,TO SHORtS $4.1
Swifts 60i% Tankage-6.75
Save by taking feed off ear-10c per bag. Save by buying in qu-intity 5 bags or more-5c per bag. Save.by returning CooperativeMills No. 1 Burlap Bags to us for up to 15c each or direct to bag Company for up to 19c each.
LEONARD APPLIANCES
20 Percent Reduction on 1950 Model Refrigerators
Metal Roofing — Asphaltitoofing — Paint — Oil and Grease — Tires and Batteries—MetalFeeders — Poultry Equipment — Dairy Supplies — Electric Fence Controllers. • 
_
Southern States Fulton Cooperative
402-404 Main Street "WE DELIVER" Phone 399,
Thomas Dublin, Manager
• ....401011....
Pairelli— The Fulton News — Friday, Jun
e 6, 1952
Mao Mks, its news time and
varallidlqpite a few out of town
swift Iwo over the holiday's
maelesendi.
Henry Dancy from
11111malk. Cossada, is visiting with
Nita* 11165. Letcher Watkins
Illismaamost other relatives in Ful-
lness.,
INikiamililloane Hale of Detroit,






far body and trine
IPIESCRYOrPRTIONI
Clasmee your Druggist as you
Anne 7esar Doctor - wisely.
sparike and quality of any
wallInet k the honesty and in-
Zilib s e its ma
ker. That is
rp encription for your well
limins-eimil our way of telling
lam like our ,Pliermacy is Your
fisi valuable depend-
hisest prescription serv-
iMr...Wbisik twice about this
vases ipso next have a prescrip-
Elea Med. Think twice about
"mew liatariFitst just as you do
wok Dadloir. Over 388,702 Pre-





Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomp-
son and La Verne Turner or 
De-
troit, came home for a visit with
Mrs. Ida Yates and Pauline, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Howard and other
relatives.
Mrs. Lucy Turner spent Sun-
day with her daughter in Clinton
,
Kentucky.
James Earl Sadler, U. S. N. and
wife spent the week-end here
with his .parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Sadler and sons.
Eaton Hale of Detroit, is spend-
ing a few days here with his wife
and children.
We wish to express our sincere
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Batts and boys on the death of
Mrs. Batts' father who passed a-
way 'Sunday at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Rita Carol Hardison spent Mon-
day night with Ida Jane Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. Williams
and children spent the week-end
visiting relatives and friends in
St. Louis, Mo.
Dalton Ray Henderson of De-
troit visited with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. King Hen-
derson and Rutl aver the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fletcher
-Ind granddaughter of St. Louis,
Mo.., were week-end visitors of
Mrs. Ivy Nabors.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
children visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Howard and Mrs. Ida
Yates and Pauline Sunday even-
ing.
A Happy Birthday is being
wished to Mrs. Fletcher Williams
who has a birthday this week.
Margaret Batts of near Wingo
spent Monday .visiting with Bar-
bara Turner.
Mrs. Ivy Nabors left Sunday
for St. Louis, Mo.
June Henderson is visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Dock Douglas
and son.
A large group of children at-
tended the Bible School which
opened Monday afternoon, June
2, at the Methodist Church here.
CAMMACK GETS BACKING
Democrats and Republicans a-
like proposed Chief Justice
James W. Cammack, Owenton,
of the Court of Appeals, as a
candidate for re-election to the
bench this year from the Fifth
Appellate District. The proced-
ure is authorized by the State's
non-partisan judiciary law.
rime tro for lob Plinths/
Hearing Aid Batteries
Complete Line
For all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
meet at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
405 Lake Street Phone 70
CAYCF NEWS
Mn. Disney Bondurant
*Mrs. Claude Graham and
dren of Detroit, Mich., are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. John Graham.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird of
Fulton have purchased the home
from Rev. L. E. Shaffer which
was formerly owned by them..
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson of
Lori Angeles, Calif., arrived
Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Campbell and family.
Chas. McMurray of St. Louis,
Mo., spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Murray.
Miss Sue Ammons will enter
nursing training at the Methodist
ilospital in Memphis, Tenn., this
week.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrp.
John Graham were, Mrs. Mild-
red Hilstead and Eddie of Ful-
and son of Akron, Dhio are visit-
Mr. and Mrs. Darmon Vick
and James Royce of St, Louis,
Mo., visited their daughter, Mrs.
Robert Lowery and Mr. Lowery
this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Forrester
and son of Akron, Ohia are visit-
ing the iatter's sisters, Mrs. Lewis
Scearce and family and Mrs.
Dood Campbell encl.-family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rock Taylor of
Washington, D. C., Mr. and Mrs.
Gorddh Wood, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Wood, and Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Fleming of St. Louis, Mo., spent
the week-end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Scearce
and son, Tommie Joe of Evans-
ville, Ind., spent the week-end
with Mrs. Mayme Scearce and
Tommie.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams
and Helen Kay of near Fulton
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holdman and
family of Paducah spent the
week-end with Mrs. Ella Holly.
Carl Arrington is visiting in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
McClellan this week.
Harold Wayne Cook is spend-
ing the week in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Clark and son,
Tony, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Clark, Sue and Virginia Clark of
Chicago were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
girls spent Monday and Tuesday
with Mrs. Ella Dillon.
Ronnie Cruce, grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. G. Clark is feeling
better after drinking ."Coal oil"
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook, Jr.,
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Jae
Sellars and Russell, and Jimmy
Sellars were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook.
COOLERATOR
SLEC/RIC sirsueelAross. RANGES AND MUMS
WEST- STATE MU-
• Mn. Edgar Grissom
There was a real good attend-
ance at the Mission throughout
Sunday. The Rev. Bill Boyd of
near Water Valley brought the
evening message and it was very
good.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
were the gusits of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaits Bonds near Rutherford
Sunday, and attended the church
services at New Hope also the
Decoration.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Hancock
and children spent Sunday at
Kentucky Lake.,
Mrs. Thebna Grissom spent a-
while Saturday evening with
Mrs. Bertha Batts.
The vacation Bible School has
been going on this week at Pal-
estine Church with several of




spent Friday morning with his
brother, Edgar Grissom.
We are glad to hear that Mi-
chael Gambell is slowly improv-
ing at the Fulton Hospital where
he has been quite ill for the past
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jim McFadden and children of
near Lynnville Sunday atter
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sutton visit-
ed sister Ethyie McGough at the
Fulton Hospital Sunday. She un-
derwent a major qperation there
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Byrd and
son from Chicago are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Verlie
Byrd.
Miss Beverley Elliott spent
Thursday with Martha Kay and
Frances Marie Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Prince,
Mr. Bradley Copelen from
Pryorsburg spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and went fishing.
Mrs. Ora Elliott and Beverley
spent Wednesday afternoon With
Mrs. Arnie Beard and Tress.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited awhile Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
family.
Mrs. Billy Green and son,
visited Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and
family Saturday.
Mrs. Galon Hardison and chil-
dren spent Saturday with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Watts, near Fulton.
Mrs. Hazel Watkins and Mrs.
Ella Veatch visited Mrs. May
Hardison and Rachel Saturday
afternoon.
, .
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rainat ar-
rived from Mississippi one
last week, they will spend
summer in their home here. "
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. House were
the Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Ms. Allie Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foy visited
his mother, 14 3. J. McNatt and
Mr. McNatt o the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ciliate Bushell
called ,on Mr. and Mrs. beamon
Redden Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Rowldnd
and girls, Bro. Morelock, W. L.
and Allie Rowland attended
Memorial Services near Murray,
Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. Boaz House were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mis.
Tremon Rickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson call-
ed on their son, Robert and fam-•
ily of Wingo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moore and
Mrs. Walston visited Mr. and Mrs.
Raines Saturday night awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnst-
onof St Louis spent the Week-
end visiting her parents and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Allie Wilson
and Norma Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest' Coltharp
and Marilyn were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cathey of Fulton.
Virgil Yates is home on a 30-
day leave visiting his wife, par-
ents, and other relatives. He saw
active service in Korea and is
glad to be back in the States.
• Vacations and water fun go together! You can have
both in large or small quantities in Kentucky's beau&
ful State Parks. Just pick your park for a special pur-
pose and, presto! . . . you:se swimming, fishing,
boating or just sunning the hours away.
And at night, after a full day on the witer, sink
into your own modern bed in your private, up-to-the•
minute lodge room or housekeeping cottage. Privacy
and rest are an. important .part of vacation-time at
Kentucky State Parks.
• cum.& I.A1S SW* %Mr, Cerre15••. • Cadet 
SM. Pork, 011v• MM.
• C•soboorlood P.5* 55.5. P•rk, Gmbh
, • P•••Tel• PeeS ket• Ps•k, D••••• S•dm
os.
• Kanh,••• IA** Stole Pah, ti•rdle. 
• New.' bridge SO•i• Park. Sind•
• 143.0100k• Owe YIllaps, INIbalinisla
. • Ardiskaa SINN Viek.11oNleas•
• Kaahodni NAN Fen*, PlowAlli
ALSO SEEK PLANT
Two additional areas — the
Irvine-Ravenna and Corbin-
London-Somerset sectors — were
called to attention of the Atomic
Energy Commission as possible
sites for a new atom factory by
the Agricultural and Industrial
Development Board. Both sites, it
was contended, have an abund-
ance of rail and mineral facili-
ties, as well as suitable land and
housing facilities for such a
plant.
NAMIL
There's a thrill in store for you when that
favorite dress or gown comes back really
C-L-E-A-N—looking just as lovely is when
you first saw it! We give you superior
cleaning at a modest price.
FREE LITERATURE
NVISION OF ULICITY • Nodded. E.
Please rush complete information on rotes, features



















•Tests have shown that Super
Kern-Tone will withsttand re-







The Court of Appeals ruled an
known ae,"Apele
netWO* zui 844
tie Of theatectlieeciv= V4***47S
litteti Ind; lite, Seller
Must possess a whiskey reltail-
itriti lieesette. '
The Appellate Court also up-
lield a local option election wonWy dry forces in Union County
. . . . also premised to review a
Lexington special tax of thirty-
two cents on the $100 for building
purposes before it adjourns June
20.
DUGAN NAMED
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby
named John F. Dugan, who has
been secretary or the Louisville
Sinking Fund Commission, as
secretary of the Kentucky Racing
Commission to replace Keene
Daingerfield, Jr., Lexington;




Council of Mental Health to work
with the new State Dei artment
of Mental Health whet) that
agency comes into being July 1
was named by Guy. Lawrence
W. Wetherby. The Council, com-
posed of physicians,- psychiatrists
and laymen, includes:
Dr. Spafford S. Ackerly, Louis-
ville, chairman; State Senator
Richard P. Moloney, Lexington;
Dr. Bruce Underwood, commis-
sioner of Health; Dr. John H.
Rompf, Lexington; Rep. Edward
T. Breathitt, Hopkinsville; Geo-
rge S. Wetherby, Anchorage; Dr.
R. C. Smith, Newport Mrs. John
A. Serpell, Dr. Arthur R. Kasey,
Mrs. M. M. Harrison, Louisville,




warned that Bang's diseased (tu-
berculosis infested) cattle have
been smuggled into Kentucky a-
long the southern border recent-
ly, hinted strong measures will
be taken to prevent a recurrence.
ABC REPORT
Guy C. Shearer, chairman of
the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board, reported that his office has
obtained 144 convictions on
cherges of gambling on licensed
premises during the last fur
years. The figure compares with
two convictions for the previous
four-year period.
TUCK RATES STUDIED
Commissioner of Motor Trans-
portation John M. Kinnaird an-
nounced that his department is
making a study of inrastate truck
rates so as to make them uniform.
The state has never had a set o'
uniform rates for the trucking in-
dustry, and changes need to be
made as to create an equitable
system for shipper and carrier
'alike, Kinnaird said.
dal
CATTLE BREEDERS WHEAT LOAN RATE
TOMEET JUNE 9 IS $2.26 BUSHEL
Beef cattle breeders in the Pur-
chase area of Kentucky will have
an opportunity to hair some of •
the outstanding beef cattle au-
thorities at a district meeting tol
be held on the T. S. Waller farm
rd county. tin Monday,
&third COUnty Agent
Kelley whq is in charge local
arrangements -.said that. The pie-
gram is sponsorepy'the Exten-
sion Division of University of
t
Kentucky College of Agriculture
in Cooperation with the Kentucky
Shorthorn Breeders Associatidn.
The Waller farm is located three
miles north of BaC.ow on the
Oscar. road. Barlow is on High-
way 80, 7 miles north of Wick-
liffe bnd 25 miles west of Padu-
cah.
Included in the day's program
is a discussion onleentucky's Beef
Cattle Research program, led by
Dr. W. P. Garrigus, Director of
Research for the Kentucky Ex-
periment Statiod and Head of the
Animal Husbandry Department.
Allan Atlason, Secretary of the
American Shorthorn Breeders
essociation will be present for
a talk on the work of the National
Association and Ray C. Hopper,
Extension Beef Specialist, will
discuss the Kentucky Beef Cat-
tle Extension Program Beef Cat-
ing the day, evefyone will have
an opportunity to participate in a
judging contest which will be in
charge of a Nationally known
)3eef Cattle Judge. Short discus-
sions will be held on General
Care of Livestock, Herd Manage-
ment, etc., to be conducted by a
local veternakian and herdsmen.
The programs will get under-
way at 9:30 A. M. Lunch will be
available on the farm. All Beef
Cattle Breeders in the Purchase
area, regardless of the Breed they
raise and either purebred or
grade are extended a cordial in-
vitation to attend the meeting:*
SUMMER SESSION ,
AT MURRAY OPEN
The Summer session at Mine
ray State College will begin June
9 and will continue through Aug-
ust 2. Students are to report at
the Little Chapel in the Admini-
stration building beginning at 8
a.
The session will extend over
an eight-week period with classes
six days each week, but no classes
will meet Saturday afternoons-.
Students Will have an oppor-
tunity to earn up to nine semes-
ter hours of credit during the
term.
Most of the courses cffered
during the regular tremester will
be available during the summer
session. A number of specral
nurses will be offLred during
-hod terms running from Juee 9
o June 27 and from June 3U to
Tuly 18.
rn making ..he announcement
o. the summer -ession, Dr. Ralph
H. ).:cods, Mu • 'ay State presi-
dent urged all young people of
the area to avail themselves ofOriginally. • forests covered this opportunity for higher edu-some 24,320,000 of Kentucky's cation.
25,669,760 acres. Today, only 10,-





noes very Gapingly* looking seat coy.
ors are made of long wafering %main*
Saran Plastic with Quilted back. Easy
to hoop clean. Hold their shape.
Shown In smart novo paherno--tallor
magi. Fords, Chovrolots. Plymouths,
Pontiac* In stock now. Ottnirs avail-
able on spools! ordar Nisi&
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
1-10.111e Owned and Operated by Thad Fagan
The Fulton County PMA Com-
mittee has announced teat the
1932 Leitle rate for -. 'est has
been received which is 26 per
bushel.
Eligible produce,171 tnase
whom have an interest in the
wheat, tendered for a loan, at the
time of harvest. Eligible wheat
for a loan must grade No. 3 or
better, except wheat grading No.
4 or 5 on test weight factor only,
and shall not certain more than
14% moisture. ,
Loans may be obtained on
Farm stored wheat or warehouse
receipt. In the case of farm store
wheat, wheat must be in storage
at least 30 days prior to inspec-
tion unless otherwise approved
by the State PMA Committee.
Application. for loans on either
type loans is to ber made through
your local office of the PMA
County Committee, loacted in the
easement of the Postoff ice in
Hickman, Kentucky.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
That God made all and created
it good will be the topic of next
Sunday's service in all Christian
Science churches. The Lesson-
Sermon is entitled "God the only
Cause and Creator."
Readings from the Bible ire
dude the following verse from
Isaiah (45:18): "For thus saith the
Lord, that created the heavens;
God himself that formed the
earth and made it; He hath estab-
lished it; he created it not in vain,
he formed it to be inhabited: I
am the Lord; and there is none
else."
Selections from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" be Mary Baker Eddy, in-
clude the bellowing: -The Scrip-
tures imply that God is All-in-all
.... He is divine Principle, Love,
the universal „cause, the 'only
creator, and there is no-other self-
existence." (p. 331)
The Golden Text is from Mahe-
chi (2:10): "Have we not all one





Comfort ye, comfort ye my
people, saith your God. I saith I
am proud of the privilege that the
Lord has given me. My health is
fine and I thank Jesus for it.
Nothing can I do without the
Lerd. Do you know one thing I
trio; to serve my Lord with a
clean and pure heart. What I
don't know I ask the Lord to
teach me and guide me in the way
that he would have me.to go.
I read the Memphis Press
Scemitar paper and see where so
many different things has hap-
pen also the Fulton News paper
so many mean things every news-
paper that I read so many mean
things is done. But I will tell you
this it sure-is prayer time and
it is a fine thing to read God's
Bible.
I has a niece mat lives in Chi-
cago, her name is Mrs. J. H. Irvin,
she sent me 3 boxes the first two
weighed 123 and the other one 78.
Don't you know the Lord put it in
her mind to send her auntie some
clotheS and she sure sent me a
plenty to wear. May the Lord
bless her. The earth is the Lord's
and the fullness thereof, every-
thing belong to the Lord. The
Lord sent us a wonderful bless-
ing on May 23rd and it was a
rain, because it was some dry but
I am looking for the people to
start to grumble about it raining
so much. But Mattie Dear will
tell them now the Lord knows
best and don't ask no one to help
him run his business. All we got
to do is to be of good cheer.
We are having some summer
weather now but it's not very hot
yet. I hope some day that I may
see Miss .Johanna once more in
life, she nue was good to me. I
was in the Clarksdale Press
Register office Monday' and I
thought of her so much. Hope she
are doing well. Mrs. Williams has
her place in the office now, she
is nice to me to.
So now I am pi eparing to spon-
sor a childrens day program on
the 2nd Sunday. Pray that the
children and I will have a meet:
Friday, June 6, 1952 — The Fulton News —PfigeIr
time. lam chopping my cotton the
2nd tune. Has a nice crop ot-
ton so let me tell you
Prayers is much needed. Let ussend some earnest prayers to the
master and pray for peace.
Farmers Want Better
Housing For Animals
Many farmers in Hickman
country are interested in the erec-tion of cheaper and more plenti-
ful housing for livestock and
pOultry. Warren Thompson,
University of Kentucky county
agent, notes that the pole type
barn, with gable roof and storage
facilities for bedding and feed, is
popular. For example:
W. H. Byassee has completed a
pole barn well located near a
Grade-A barn, making for easier
handling Of cattle . . . Hazel
O'Neal is ready to begin construc-
tion of al pole barn . . . L.
Spicer is planning a pole barn to
be used primarily for machine
storage at this time, but later to
be converted to a beef cattle barn,
and C. C. Hancock and Son are
planning a pole barn for their I
herd of registered Angus cattle.
With the trend toward com-
mercial laying flocks, 30 by 50-
foot or larger gable-type poultry




Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
vidt See us for
GATES V-PELTS
for any Machine
Statistically, Kentsisky ha asmi.
ral state. Seventy peso* Ai tar
people live in meal smata_Cially
30 percent are urban. '








on the lid lionep foods
at your finger Owe
"Floating-Action" liA apt .1 nit:
a nudge! Really frit Illamic ry —
temperature contra attindist fe
zero to 20° below. En 8, It wait





217 Main Phone 201 324 WALNUT ST. mum, iff
1270 on Your Dial "The Best in Daytime Listening" 1000 Watt.:
INFUL RADIO SCHEDULE
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday
FRIDAY
7:15 Sons of Pioeeers.
7:30 Scorebook.
7:40 Layman's Call to Pray.
7:45 Here's June Christy.
8:00 News. .
8:15 Around the Corner.
830 Church in the Wildwood.
8:45 Coffee and Cake Time.
9:00 Morning Devotions.
9:15 News Photo Quiz.
10:15 Betty and Bob.
10:30 Fran .Warren Sings.
10:45 Old New Orleans.




12:55 White Sox & Indians,
Game of Day.
3:30 Music for You.
4:00 Treasure Time.
4:30 Moments ot Meditation.
4:45 1270 Express.
5:00 Cisco Kid,

















5.58 Sign On. 8:00
6:00 News. , 8:15
6:15 Breakfast in the Blue !.s0
R :dee 
9 le) Mot ning Devotions.
6:30 Hillbilly Hire 
f1:150011eolcy nod His Guitar.
4:00 Church of Christ Cieeper














Red Sox and t





1:15 Mission of the Air.
1:30 Central Baptist Church
Hour.
2:00 Heaven and Home Hour.
2:30 Walnut Grove Baptist
" Hour.
3:00 Rev Artell Garrigus, Reli-
gious Broadcast.




" 5 011 Boston Blnek!e.
5 3(1 Wayn: King.
6.00 Philo Vance.
6:29 Sign Off.




1:30 Sat.' Aft. Dance Party.
4:00 Music Hall Varieties.
4:30 1270 Express.





All Programs subject to change







































815Sunday Dinner Music. 629James B. Casey, Gospel •
Song/ All Programs subject to change




Church of Christ Gospel
Hour.
Morning Melodies.











6:15 Breakfast in the Blue
Ridge.
6:30 Hillbilly Hits.








Church in the Wildwood.
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CLASSIFIED ADS  TOP PRICES gAulgr
Smith's Cafe.
noasal'OR SALE- See K. M.
lifirmatton on the Fulton- Duke-
doms highway.
ISM SALE: 2-year-old registered
'Hereford bull. H. D.Fitanfield,
tulles, Hy., phone 922.
! While it lasts Utility
Filan taming Lumber-2x4's,
and US's—Kiln Dried—$8.00
per 'hundred. KRAMER LUM-
BER CO., Walnut St, Phone 96.
FOR SALE: New Royal and Rem-
ington Portable typewriters:
Remington and Victor Adding
Machines. You can arrange con-
venient budget payments. Har-
vey Caldwell Co., 205 Commer-
cial Avenue.
YATFAG WaOHERS, mandard
and automatic mode* $124.95
said up. Sales and service.
Hemet; Electric. Phone 201.
Fulton, KY.
FOR RENT: Rent a new type-
writer or adding machine.
Available by week, month or
' quarter. Low Rates. If you de-
cide to keep the machine after
renting it, the amount paid can
.he applied on the purchase.
Harvey Caldwell Co., 206 Com-
mercial Ave., Phone 674.
SAVE- $14)0. New deluxe sew'g
machines. Lifetime guarantee.
Coles, Portables, desks. Uses
all Singer attachments. Sales,
repairs, parts. Write or phone
342 Cloar's Sewing Machines
sod Service. Milan, Tenn. Free
lesee demonstration and trial.
lin obligation.
-sea US FOR YOUR PHONO-
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
see-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 tc. Standard or long




i'Oh RENT: Floor 'sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.,
Phone 35, Church Street
DEEP FREEZE home Freezers,
Westinghouse Appliances,
torola Television at your "At
pliance Headquarters", City
Electric Company on Commer-
cial Avenue.
SCREEN DOORS—All sizes and
kinds — Priced from $5.7,5.
SCREEN WIRE — Galvanized,
Lumite, Aluminum, and Bronze.
KRAMER LUMBER CO., 501
Walnut Street.
SAVE A LOT: Portable iron lung
now available at Fulton Fire
Station; service gratis. Compli-
ments Fulton Moose Club.
CLEAN-UP! PAINT-UP! Com-
plete stock of KURFEES finest
quality paints and enamels.
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501
Walnut Street.
ROOFING — Asphalt Shingles
- and roll roofing — Galvanized
metal roofing — wood shingles.
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501
Walnut Street.
COOL OFF! Window fans, has-
sock-style floor fans, desk fans,
attic fans; immediate delivery,
many sizes to choose. . City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial Ave.; Phone 44:11.
_ DEAD MAN
Dead animals moved free: horses,
mules, cows and hogs. Day, night
and Sunday service. Call any-
time, seven days aweek, collect,
to:
West Tenn. Tankage Co.
Union City, Tenn. Phone 4104
SAFETY-TOE SHOES REDUCED!
is
pew, low price of ONLY 
Ibis area for dollars higher than our 
$ 1 95
Thin the identical shoe 'tieing sold in 
0 
fORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
Gilbert DeMyer
LikestheConversation
Just walking around his store, Gil-
bert DeMyer is surprised at what
vomen talk about, such as how to
sew curity diapers, how to bake a
miracle cake, or how to get Pa to
• 'buy them that new fur coat (which
Gilbert ain't selling.)
But Gilbert is amazed at the num-
ber of nice things he overhears .
like how low the prices are, how
Itender the meat was, how nice all
the clerks are. Such conversation
makes Gilbert's eaiburn, but in a
nice way!
REMEMBER — 's relatives
find DeMilfir Market a very inexpen-
sive place to shop—and you will too!
ISTEAIRCONE POUND 85'
SALT JOWLS POUND 19'
PITIcli SALMONButD  LB CAN 49'
GOLDEN RIPE






 % 6AL 95'
POUND 39'
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
MESH FRESH
Green Beans, 2-lbs 35c Crowder Peas, lb. 20c!FORT HOWARD
Tissue, 4 rolls
GREAT NORTHERN






DEL MONTE No. 24
Fruit Cocktail 39c
Salad Dressing, qt. 48c




Keep your eyes on
O. K.









208 Main St. Phone 5
CLOSEOUT! Save $2 to $5 a pair
on men's national-brands dress,
sport and casual shoes now re-
duced for clearance. A real op-
- portunity for real buys. 'For-












OW ROGERS • TRIGGO



















CRAFTS" 11 — "PIRATES
OF THE HIGH SEAS"
"TWO GUN GOOFY"
Sun. - Mon.. Tues.
Carib Niro
ama,









I • yja!MlibillikiNT bad as WE OF MO












I. THESE LOW COST M
MEAN LOW COST MEALS









Spite Ribs rOGRHTBASRI-ZBE-Q lb. 49c




 59'1 LARD5 •
EACH $139 0 POUND CAN !6.98
TOMATOES
JiLLo
SIX DELICIOUS FLAVORS— I.-EACH
ICED TEA 1/2 -LB.
PACKAGE




TISSUE SOFTEX 10 ROLLS  99'
Diamond—big "stock-up now" Value
POTTED MEAT .3 1/4-0Z.
CAN
Standard 1 iltrA
No. 303 Can Limo-
5c
























WE RESERVE THE IIIGHT TO LIMIT QUANliiiibb — NONE SOLD TO DEAL4RI3
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